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Easter Greetings!
To our beloved congregation at St. Peter’s, I wish you heartfelt
greetings as we celebrate the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ!
I hope that you each have felt moved and challenged and re-invigorated
during our Lenten season together. But more importantly, I pray that
you continue to walk along this path with Christ, both toward the Cross
and beyond the Cross, with renewed awareness of the Risen Christ in
our midst, both as a community faith and as individuals.
But, if you’re like me, Easter Sunday often leaves me with conflicting emotions – joy and bewilderment,
relief yet doubt, deepened faith yet continued questioning.
I remember this time last year, preaching the Easter sermon before my congregation in Wilmington, DE.
I had such a mix of emotions, because I knew it was the last Easter I would be celebrating there. As the
congregation sang from their hearts the familiar Easter hymns, I struggled to hold back tears as I knew,
in just a few shorts week, I would be sharing the news with the congregation that I would be leaving.
When Vince and I answered God’s call to return home to NY, we knew we would be embarking on a
wonderful new chapter for our family and an exciting new direction in my life in ministry. But it was
also one of the most difficult decisions I’ve made ~my heart was breaking as I shared the Good News of
the Easter message with my previous congregation, knowing I would soon be saying goodbye.
I think we’ve all had these moments, when God’s call on our lives compels us to make significant life
changes that will be both a deep blessing yet at the same time heartbreaking. We feel a sense of joy and
confidence in where God is calling us, but also a sense of fear and uncertainty as we question what we
will be leaving behind and how our lives will change.
This is the paradox and also the promise of Easter.
We are the three women at the empty tomb, trembling with doubt and uncertainty, fearing that all we
had known and loved so dearly is forever lost. Yet we are also the two disciples who encounter the
Risen Christ as a guest and friend on the road to Emmaus, finding renewed strength to embark on this
next chapter of their lives of faith.
We celebrate Easter with both the fresh tears of loss, and the joyful gladness of community restored.
We celebrate Easter with the grief of goodbyes yet the promise of new beginnings. We celebrate Easter
with the shadow of the Cross still in our view, yet witnessing the beams of light pouring into the now
empty tomb.
May you be deeply blessed this Easter, as we each stand in awe of God’s grace in our midst!

Peace and blessings,
Lynn
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CHATHAM AREA SILENT PANTRY
77 MAIN STREET
CHATHAM NY 12037
518-392-7794
March 7, 2018
St. Peter’s Presbyterian Church
PO Box 14
Spencertown, NY 12165

Dear Friends,
The Chatham Area Silent Pantry thanks you for your ongoing food collections for the
benefit of our families. We appreciate your support in contributing to our efforts to feed
the hungry.
Looking back over the past year, there are several ways the generosity of the community
has strengthened our pantry.
 Our families are leaving with a larger quantity of food than in years past.
 We are stocking a larger variety of food including fresh local fruits and vegetables
during the growing season.
 More clients from further in the country are finding their way to our door.
All these changes help those who are going through difficult times here in Columbia
County. We are truly grateful for the part you have played, and thank you for making our
community a better place to live.
Sincerely
We appreciate all you do for the community

Debby Roth
Debby Roth, President
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Presbyterian Women in the Presbytery of Albany
Spring Gathering
Saturday, April 14, 2018 11:30 am – 2:30 pm
First Presbyterian Church in Valatie
3213 Church Street, Valatie, NY 12184 - Phone 518-758-7886

Program
Rhonda Sanchez, the representative from the Presbyterian Women in the
Synod of the Northeast to the 2016 USA Mission Experience Trip will share
her experiences and insights. The theme of the trip to the San Francisco
Bay area was Out of Darkness... into the Light.
The goals of the trip were to:
- learn about human trafficking, domestic violence and immigration issues
- develop skills to advocate for immigrants and survivors of human
trafficking
- identify resources women can use to help eliminate slavery and domestic
violence
- examine the myths and realities of immigration
- explore personal immigration stories
Communion will be celebrated by Rev. Kathi Jones.

General Information
- Bring a bag lunch. Beverage and dessert provided.
- Registration fee of $5.00 will be collected at the door.
- A freewill offering will be collected for Mercy Beyond Borders, an organization that
helps women and young girls primarily in South Sudan and Haiti to have a voice that
will enable them to participate in the country's economy by providing scholarships,
adult literacy classes and assistance with starting income generating businesses.

For further information contact:
Rosalie Hemingway at 518-758-7886 or silver3213@gmail.com
Charlotte Hasselbarth at 518-356-0637 or chasselbarth@hotmail.com
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“BUILDING

UP THE
CHURCH”
A Bi-Centennial Celebration
May - June 2018
Join us for a season of worship, fellowship and
fundraising as we celebrate the Bicentennial of the Town of Austerlitz and the important
place St. Peter’s holds in the history and future of our local community!
During this special season we aim to build up the life of Christ in our surrounding
community through our worship and service. We also seek to literally “build up” the
church through a focused capital campaign that will support significant building updates
and our church’s overall financial health.
You will receive a congregational letter this month with more details on how you can
support this important celebration in the life of our church!
“BUILDING UP THE CHURCH”
WORSHIP SERIES
Sunday, May 27
“How the Church was Built”
Guest speaker Tom Moreland, Spencertown
Historian
Matthew 16:13-29
Sunday June 3rd
“Building up the Church Today”
Jesus’ Parable of the Two Builders
Matthew 7:24-27
Sunday June 10th
“Building Up the Church for Tomorrow”
Following God’s Call to Sustainability and Renewal
Isaiah 65:17-24
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April Lectionary Readings
4/1/18AM Acts 10:34-43 or Isaiah 25:6-9,
Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24; 1 Corinthians
15:1-11 or Acts 10:34-43; John 20:118 or Mark 16:1-8

WELCOME “Glory to God”
The New Presbyterian Hymnal

4/1/18PM Isaiah 25:6-9; Psalm 114; 1 Cor.
5:6b-8; Luke 24:13-49

Council has joyfully approved the purchase
of our new “GLORY TO GOD” Hymnal!
Some of you may be wondering why we
need new hymnals. You may be asking
yourself, will we still be singing our old
favorites? The answer is YES! Our old
favorites are there along with new hymns,
psalms and spiritual songs that reflect the
diversity of worship styles and God’s
abundance of mighty acts and love.
AND WE NEED YOUR HELP!
“Glory to God” offers you an opportunity to
contribute to our music program not just in
song but also by dedicating a hymnal for our
pews. These hymnals will be held in the
hands of our Congregation for years to
come. Please consider purchasing a hymnal
for $20 as we prepare to dedicate 100 new
hymnals in the pews of St. Peter’s!
You may dedicate a hymnal in IN HONOR,
IN MEMORY, IN APPRECIATION, IN
CELEBRATION of someone special. The
beautiful dedication plaques will be adhered
to the front page of each hymnal. Watch for
more information to come with the arrival of
the hymnals and the labels. This will give
you ample time to decide who you would
like to dedicate a hymnal to. What a great
gift for all!
Gratefully,

4/8/18

Acts 4:32-35; Psalm 133; 1 John 1:12:2; John 20:19-31

4/15/18

Acts 3:12-19; Psalm 4; 1 John 3:1-7;
Luke 24:36b-48

4/22/18

Acts 4:5-12; Psalm 23; 1 John 3:1624; John 10:11-18

4/29/18

8:26-40; Psalms 22:25-31; 1 John
4:7-21; John 15:1-8



April Birthdays

Kay Everding

4/5

Marian Kern

4/14

Daniel Gott

Mary Anne Davis
Kenneth Young

4/6

4/21

4/25

Maria Crespo Pitman 4/25
Chris Cashen

4/28



PASTOR’S WEEKLY OFFICE HOURS
Lynn’s weekly office hours are
Mon–Wed, 9 am–1 pm (Church or
manse office, also by appointment).
Lynn is also available whenever
needed for pastoral care emergencies.
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Office/Cell Phone: 518-847-9115
Email: Lynnmhoran@gmail.com

Laura Corsun, St. Peter’s Council
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We will be celebrating
our graduates of all ages
on Youth Sunday, May
20th. If you or someone
you know in our church
family is graduating,
please contact Shelley in the church office
stpeterspc@fairpoint.net.

Journey with us during Holy Week:
Friday March 30th
Good Friday Worship, 7pm
Communion and Tenebrae Service


ST. PETER’S WORSHIP TEAM!
Join us for our next meeting on
Sunday April 8th, after Worship

EASTER SUNDAY April 1st
Celebrate the Resurrection with Worship
and Communion
Join us after worship for our traditional
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt and special
fellowship time hosted by our Deacons!

Are you excited about what
God is doing at St. Peter’s?
Do you have ideas for
creative and meaningful
worship?



Do you have gifts of music,
reading, writing, speaking,
story-telling?
Join us for a fun planning meeting as we
prepare for our next lay led worship service,
to be held on April 22nd.



APRIL WORSHIP

THANK YOU!!!
To everyone who
helped make our
COMMUNITY POT
ROAST DINNER such
a wonderful success!
From our organizing team and cooks to our
servers, cleaners and eaters, we couldn’t
have done it without you! We raised a total
of $1,138 including the 50/50 raffle!
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Friday March 30 , 7pm
Good Friday Tenebrae Service
with Communion
Easter Sunday, April 1st
Rev. Lynn Horan Preaching, Communion
Sunday, April 8th
Rev. Lynn Horan Preaching
Worship Team Planning Meeting


St. Peter’s Press Deadline

Sunday, April 15th
Rev. Lynn Horan Preaching

If you have an article you would like to
submit to St. Peter’s Press? just email the
article to Shelley at the church office
stpeterspc@fairpoint.net and to Rev. Lynn
Horan at lynnmhoran@gmail.com
by the 20th of each month. The submission
deadline for the May issue is Fri. Apr. 20th

Sunday, April 22nd
Worship Led by St. Peter’s Worship Team
In Celebration of Earth Day
Sunday, April 29th
Guest Preacher Rev. Paul Randall
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PASTORAL COVERAGE DURING
LYNN’S STUDY LEAVE
Sunday Worship April 22nd: Led by St.
Peter’s Worship Team
Sunday Worship April 29th: Guest Preacher
Rev. Paul Randall
Rev. Beth Illingworth will be available for
pastoral care emergencies and can be
reached at 821-7990. Other pastoral care
needs and prayer requests can be shared
with our Board of Deacons Co-Chair Sharon
Wing at 794-0237 or igwsdw@aol.com

NOTE ON LYNN’S APRIL STUDY
LEAVE
CREDO (“I BELIEVE”) CONFERENCE
Wooded Glen Conference Center,
Henryville, IN
April 16th - 24th
I wanted to take a moment to share with
you some details about my upcoming study
leave. During the dates of April 16th-24th, I
will be attending the CREDO Conference
for Recently Ordained Clergy at the Wooded
Glen Conference Center, Henryville,
Indiana.
Sponsored by the Presbyterian Church
(USA) Board of Pensions, CREDO is
designed to support pastors of any age who
are in their second to fifth year of ministry
and serving a congregation.

For more information,
https://albanypresbytery.org/events/pr
esbytery-training-bridges-poverty-2018/
A few of us at St. Peter’s are planning to
attend this training. If you are
interesting in going, please contact
Teresa Barensfeld, 518-392-7859.

Requiring a two-conference commitment,
each a week long with a year between each
conference, CREDO provides an
opportunity to embark on a two-year
journey of discovery and renewal with the
same participants and leadership team.

From the website:
“Bridges out of Poverty is a course
designed by Ruby Payne, a professor at
ACC in Queensbury that helps people
from different financial cultures
understand the strengths and
weaknesses of each. Participants often
awaken to the assumptions that hinder
connections and understanding.
This workshop is a comprehensive
approach to understanding
poverty. Bridges Out of Poverty uses the
lens of economic class and provides
concrete tools and strategies for a
community to alleviate poverty.”

The themes of spiritual identity, wellness,
and leadership development will be
considered in plenary presentations, small
group discussion and individual reflection,
each explored through the lens of the early
years of ordained ministry.
You can learn more about the CREDO
experience at:
www.presbyteriancredo.org
I look forward to sharing this experience
with you when I return to St. Peter’s!
Blessings, Lynn
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THE CLARA GOTT FUND

project and if funded, what the amounts
will be. Each request for funds must
meet the following criteria:

Clara Gott was a faithful member of
St. Peter’s who died in 1974. She
bequeathed a substantial amount of
money to the church. No strings were
attached to the money but a special
committee was formed to determine
what to do with it. Knowing her love of
people and her personal charities, the
committee stipulated that the interest
derived from the capital should be used
to serve the people and to extend the
mission of the church. It was agreed
upon by committee members that her
gift should continue, if possible, her
concern for people, her belief that what
we have is to be used wisely for the good
of others and should center on helping
people- young people, needy family, sick
neighbor, struggling student, anyone
who is in need.

1. The project is to be generally
consistent with the goals and
principles of the Church.
2. The group or individual
proposing a project must
submit a written application
including
-a clear statement of goals
-designation of leadership
and responsibility
-criteria for evaluation
-proposed budget, showing
-expenses and resources
Applications for assistance from the
Fund are available at all times on the
church bulletin board in the front hall.
Church members are urged to call this to
the attention of those who might want to
apply.

The Clara Gott Incentive Fund is still in
existence and over the last 35 years has
given away thousands of dollars. The
committee members change regularly,
by -laws have been amended and
methods of investment varied but the
fund continues to be a source of money
for people and organizations in need. A
portion of the interest is made available
for the year and quarterly meetings are
held to review applications. In addition
St. Peter’s receives 10% of the interest
for church expenses and a discretionary
fund exists for emergencies.


Mark Your Calendar!
Welcome to Summer in
Spencertown
Saturday May 26th
from 10-3PM
This year’s theme is “Raise the Roof” to
help benefit Friends of St. Peter’s raise
money for our roof. Come help us “raise the
roof” and hear traditional North American
music, check out the country market and
enjoy yummy food at the rhubarb table and
our annual barbeque. These are just a few of
the things we have planned!

The Board of the Incentive Fund meets
quarterly to consider applications for
grants to eligible projects. Deadlines for
applications in the quarterly funding
cycle are Dec. 15; March 15, June 15 and
September 15. Late applications are
reviewed in the subsequent quarter. The
Board evaluates each proposal received
and decides whether or not to fund the

We still need vendors, bakers and
volunteers. If you are able to help, contact:
Mary Anne Davis at 518-821-4769 or
email: mad.maryanne@gmail.com
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Others
Lord, help me to live from day to day
In such a self-forgetful way
That even when I kneel to pray
My prayers may be for others
Help me in all the work I do
To even be sincere and true
And know that all I do for You
Must needs be done for others
Let self be crucified and slain
And buried deep, and all in vain
May efforts be to rise again
Unless to live for others
And when my work on earth is done
And my new work in Heaven begun
May I forget the crown I’ve won
While thinking still of others
This poem was written by my grandmother, Emilie Tester Quinion, who was born on
Jan. 22, 1890 in Rice Lake, Barron, WI. She married my grandfather, Joseph William
Quinion on Jun. 3, 1908 in Gorham, ND. I’m the oldest granddaughter of nine girls. She
and Grandpa Joseph raised eight children, who blessed them with 22 grandchildren, 9
girls and 13 boys. My grandmother was a very religious person and all of us
grandchildren were in church with her and grandpa when we were on the farm for a
visit. I thought her poem would be very appropriate at this time of year. My
grandmother wrote many poems.
Mary Wambach
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April Worship Leaders
April 1st

Head Usher:
Jere Wrightsman
Assistant Usher: Matthew Harrington
Liturgist:
Barbara Conkling
Communion Servers:
Mary Anne Davis
Jere Wrightsman
Larry Massimo

April 8th

Head Usher:
Raeph Sanderson
Assistant Usher: Pat Meess
Liturgist:
Laura Corsun

April 15th

Head Usher:
Bonnie Mesick
Assistant Usher: Larry Massimo
Liturgist:
Nancy Ordman

April 22nd

Head Usher:
Joel Dyslin
Assistant Usher Mitzi Lobdell
Liturgist:
Worship Team

April 29th

Head Usher:
Kevin Lippert
Assistant Usher David Pearce
Liturgist:
Shirley Newsome
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Sun

1

Mon

2

9:00AM Choir
10:00AM Easter
Service with
Communion followed
by Easter egg hunt and
special fellowship time
hosted by our Deacons

8

9

9:00AM Choir
10:00AM Worship and
Sunday School
11:30AM Worship
Team Meeting

15

16

Tue

Wed

3

4

6:30PM Women
Unabridged

6:30PM Council
Meeting
7:00PM Council

10

11

7:00PM Trustees
Meeting

7:00PM Choir

17

18

Thu

7

12

13

14
Presbyterian Women
Spring Gathering, 1st
Presbyterian Church,
Valatie, NY
9:30AM Deacon’s
Meeting

19

10:00AM Worship and
Sunday School

22

23

9:00AM Choir
10:00AM Earth Day
Lay-Led Worship and
Sunday School

29

24

25

Sat

6

7:00PM Choir

9:00AM Choir

Fri

5

26

20

21

Last day to submit
article for St. Peter’s
Press

Bridges Out of Poverty,
United Presbyterian
Church, Cambridge,
NY

27

28

7:00PM Choir

30

9:00AM Choir
10:AM Worship and
Sunday School Guest
Preacher Rev. Paul
Randall

“Spread love everywhere you go. Let no one ever come to you without leaving happier.”
- Mother Teresa
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